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 eGazette
The New Zealand Antique and Historical 
Arms Association (Incorporated) is dedi-
cated to the discovery, collection and preser-
vation of  arms of  all descriptions with a 
view to contributing to the pool of  knowledge 
and to the balance of  understanding of  their 
place in society at all periods of  history.

copyright 2009

50th 
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ry

 

1959 - 
2009

50th Anniversary Celebrated in Christchurch
This year’s AGM marked the milestone of 
50 years for this Association since its 
foundation in Christchurch back in 1959.
Two massive birthday cakes were prepared. 
One featuring the original NZAAA logo 
and the other the current NZAHAA logo. 
Of course the real reason there were two 
cakes was that there were so many people 
at the meeting and luncheon which 
followed, that the organisers didn’t want 
any one to go hungry!
Pictured below right is the formal cutting 
of one of the cakes by Association Patron, 
Len Taylor, Thelma Perham wife of the late 
Les Perham, one of the key founders of the 
Association and Robin Back, President of 
the NZAHAA.
The following pages provide a 
photographic record of the many 
fascinating reminiscences given by 
members.
Awards were also made. It has been many years since a Life 
Membership was bestowed. Russell Wood received Life 
Membership for his tireless work over many years including the 
distinction of two separate terms as President and his 
coordination of the team that has protected our Association 
with improved rules and incorporation of every Branch.
Graeme Barber received the Perham Award for his services to 
the Canterbury Branch.
The Scott Rose Bowl for best article in The Gazette in 2008 was 
awarded to John Milligan for his article on New Zealand Cadet 
Rifles in the September ’08 issue. Auckland Branch rep, John 
Collins accepted the trophy on behalf from The Gazette editor, 
Dennis Lally.
The event was also marked with the issuing of the limited 
edition 50th Anniversary Medallion which was over subscribed 
and thus will become an appreciating commemorative.
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1959 - 2009
50 Years

Life Members present at the 50th Anniversary AGM: left to right: Mike Blair, Len Taylor, 
Graeme Barber, Norm Pearce, Russell Wood, John Creamer, Gordon Hill and Robin Rapley.

Perham Award Recipients present at the 50th Anniversary AGM: left to right: Graeme Barber, 
John Honeybone, Russell Wood, Len Taylor,Rod Woods, Thelma Perham with son, Lance, 
representing the Perham family, Margaret Brown between them, Wayne Joseph behind Lance 
Perham, Robin Back, Paul Shoebridge, Scott Brightling, Kathy Arnold and Dennis Lally.
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SPEAKERS & AWARDS 

Above: Norm Pearce recollects the early days 
as when he featured in the Weekly News, 1963.

Right: John 
Collins accepts 
the Scott Rose 
Bowl on behalf 
of John 
Milligan for 
best Gazette 
article in 2008 
(Cadet Rifles). 
A timely article 
which helped 
save the No.8 & 
No.9 rifles. 
Presented by 
Dennis Lally

Right: Russell Wood 
receives Life 
Membership.

Below Right: 
Graeme Barber 
with his Perham 
Award nicely 
framed by his 
Branch.

left: Rod Wood 
reflected on the 
golden years of 
youth when he 
could carry a 
shotgun across his 
bicycle handle bars 
as he peddled off to 
hunt rabbits.

Right: Robin Back holds Medallion Number One 
and its certificate which will now reside with the 
serving President.
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DISPLAYS AT THE 2009 AGM HOSTED BY CHRISTCHURCH AT RICCARTON RACEWAY

Also check out the Canterbury Branch web site for more photos and auction results: http://www.antiquearms.co.nz

http://www.antiquearms.co.nz
http://www.antiquearms.co.nz
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AT LAST,  A VOICE OF REASON: THE PRESS 14 MAY 2009

14/05/09 4:35 PMNo quick gun fix | Stuff.co.nz

Page 1 of 1http://www.stuff.co.nz/the-press/opinion/editorials/2409027/No-quick-gun-fix

The Press

No quick gun fix

Last updated 05:00 14/05/2009

The shooting tragedy in Napier last week, in which one policeman was killed and two others and a civilian were badly
injured, has inevitably led to calls for more legislation to control firearms.

This was reinforced by the disclosure that the killer, Jan Molenaar, was a man with an obsession with guns and a
large arsenal of them stored in his house about which the police knew nothing. Many feel that now is the time, when
emotions are still high about the hideous event, to tighten the law. Such gun-control advocates worry that if the
opportunity to make change is not seized public interest will drift away and the moment will pass.

The Government is resisting calls for quick action. The Minister of Police, Judith Collins, believes for a variety of
reasons, that it will be better to wait and not take hasty action. As she puts it, "we want to see what's broken before
we move to fix it". Although the idea of moving quickly may have some superficial appeal, the Government is right to
take a more considered approach. Any changes to firearms laws would be likely to require the application of hefty
resources. It is important, since those resources will mean that something else will not be done, to make sure that
change will mean improvement, rather than just something designed to give the impression that some action is being
taken.

A precedent for swift action is the move made by John Howard shortly after he became prime minister in Australia in
response to the massacre at Port Arthur in Tasmania in 1996. In that incident a deranged Martin Bryant killed 35
people and wounded 21 others in the worst rampage by a lone gunman in the world. Howard defied a powerful
Australian gun lobby immediately to announce an amnesty on firearms and the introduction of uniform gun-control
laws across the country. Large numbers of illegal weapons were confiscated and gun-control advocates claim there
has been a steep decline in the number of deaths attributable to firearms as a consequence. With many fewer
weapons in circulation, many of them no doubt badly secured, that might be expected. But whether the incidence of
firearms-related crime has been reduced is open to question. Certainly gang activity, often involving guns, does not
seem to have been much abated.

New Zealand is per capita one of the most heavily armed countries in the Western world. It is estimated that more
than one million firearms of one sort or another are in the community. By far the vast majority of them are in the hands
of law-abiding people. Gun-related crime is still extremely low and it is debatable whether any of the measures that
gun-control proponents advocate would do much to make it lower.

At the moment New Zealand gun owners must be registered, although their weapons are not. When the licensing of
owners was introduced, and gun registration was dropped, in the early 1980s, the move was looked upon as a
tightening of gun laws. Under the law, the police look into the background of gun licence applicants, references as to
good character are required, applicants must pass a test on gun safety, licences must be renewed every 10 years and
so on.

At various times since then it has been proposed that registration of individual weapons be reintroduced. In 1997 a
report by a retired High Court judge recommended reintroducing gun registration, along with a range of other reforms,
and in fact legislation was at one point brought before Parliament. It went no further, according to critics because of
the power of a so-called gun lobby. It is more likely that doubts about the effectiveness of the proposals to deal with
the illegal use of guns, coupled with indifference from politicians on both sides and no great pressure from the police
or any other bodies, were the reason.

Gun registration may or may not be desirable. But it is better that the matter be considered coolly and rationally rather
than rushing into measures that may cost a lot without doing much good.
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EDITORIAL
Ok, it’s the first of June and this is the May 

eGazette. Being away from home for half the month 
doesn’t help. Apart from an urgent trip to New York 
for a family bereavement I managed to get to 
Wellington for Roger’s Auction and to Christchurch 
for the Association’s AGM and 50th anniversary 
celebration, so I have seen many of you in person 
and as always it is a pleasure to catch up with fellow 
collectors.

It is truly amazing the things I have seen in 
collections. I continue to gather fascinating material 
which you will all get to enjoy in future Gazettes.

Speaking of The Gazette, the complements 
about the new colour edition seem universal. 
Personally I would hate to have to revert to black & 
white. However, this could be a possibility. Your 
Management Committee are racking their brains to 
provide the best value for your membership dollar, 
but reluctantly subs will probably need to rise next 
year unless we see an increase in membership.

I urge all members to become more active in 
the events of the Association and their Branch in 
particular. Every member should make it their 
personal resolution to introduce one new member 
to the NZAHAA.

You will reap what you sow. If we don’t gain 
more members this year, next year will not be as 
good as this. I know what I’m doing for the 
Association; ask yourself what you are doing.

Cheers,
Dennis Lally

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The contact for tables is Keith Frazer on 07 5736640

Nigel Johnson has proposed changes to the National Shoot. His 
proposal and justifications are on pages 10 and 11. Nigel seeks your 
opinion and comment. Please feel free to address Nigel directly by 
email nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz or by letter to the eGazette.

The South Canterbury Branch Auction
The South Island's most Popular Auction

At the March '09 auction top prices were paid for quality 
items:

Cape rifle by Rodda $5750
Howdah pistol by Bland $5250
Flintlock blunderbus by Wilson $6600
Percussion duck gun by Cove $4500
.577 Snider Sporter by Beattie $3400
NZ Volunteer's helmet $2300

We have already been offered some exceptional quality items 
for our auction in March 2010.
Expressions of interest are sought from intending sellers now 
who may send a list to Box 620 Timaru or phone 03 686 6884.
The total offering will be limited to 400 lots and the quality of 
lots offered is of the utmost importance to the organisers.

mailto:nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz
mailto:nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz
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Calendar
3 June 2009 (USA time)
One Day Internet Auction, Greg Martin 
Auctions http://www.gregmartinauctions.com

6 & 7 June 2009
Tauranga Airport, D-Day

13 June 2009
Whangarei Hunting, Shooting & Fishing Show, 
10am-4pm, Forum North, Rust Ave., 
downtown

14 June 2009
Ruahine Buy, Sell, Swap Gun Show

18 June 2009
Wellington, Dunbar Sloane Militaria Auction. 
Catalogue at http://www.dunbarsloane.co.nz/
auction.php?auction=341

5 July 2009
Auckland Branch Gun Show

11-12 July 2009
Wellington Branch Auction

25 July 2009
Christchurch Gun Show

15-16 August 2009
Arms & Militaria Show, Tauranga

10 October 2009
NZAHAA GM & Auction, P. North

Auckland Branch
Gun Show

Sunday, 5 July 2009
Venue: Mt Eden War Memorial 
Hall, corner of Balmoral & 
Dominion Roads, Auckland.

Contact: Myles 021 897 455 or 
mschandler@xtra.co.nz.

Half AGM & Auction
10 October 2009
Palmerston North

 The Ruahine branch is pleased to 
advise we are now accepting lots 
for the October 10th Auction, to 
be advertised in a nationally 
distributed catalog. Feel free to 
contact the branch for further 
information. 
Contact:  
Tony Matthews ph 06 374 9164,
e: (tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz)  
or Michael Schnell  
(nyloc@xtra.co.nz) ph 06 3269962

MYSTERY OBJECT
This month the mystery object is a mystery to its owner! read below *
Send your best guess to the editor nzahaa@clear.net.nz and next month we 
will publish the correct answer.
Members should have a rummage for suitable items and send in photos by 
mail or email. 

April’s Mystery Object:
Not even a guess received! Somebody must have some idea?

March’s Mystery Object:
At last!
Two answers received the same day:
I believe last months mystery object is  a 500/450 Musket No2 round. It 
was a Westley Richards Black Powder calibre popular  from the 1880's to 
the turn of the  century
The Martini Henry was the rifle of choice and it could be Boer War 
souvenier as both sides used this calibre somewhat during the conflict. 
Lance Adams

No2 Musket or .500/.450 Westley Richards as it is also known was 
introduced in the 1870s by Westley Richards. It was loaded in Black 
Powder and Smokless Powder versions up to about 1938.  Mostly used in 
single shot rifles mostly baised on Martini type actions.Around the same 
class as .45-70. 76 grains of black powder or 35 grains of cordite could push 
a 480 grain projectile at 1300 fps. Andrew Edgcombe

http://www.gregmartinauctions.com/
http://www.gregmartinauctions.com/
http://www.dunbarsloane.co.nz/auction.php?auction=341
http://www.dunbarsloane.co.nz/auction.php?auction=341
http://www.dunbarsloane.co.nz/auction.php?auction=341
http://www.dunbarsloane.co.nz/auction.php?auction=341
mailto:mschandler@xtra.co.nz
mailto:mschandler@xtra.co.nz
mailto:tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz
mailto:tandcmatthews@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
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WANTED:
 Remington model 12A .22 rifle or parts 
any condition. Please contact Greg 03 383 
5571 or e-mail gee.tee@xtra.co.nz.
FOR SALE:
Publication current issue FM23-65 by US 
Army BMG .50 cal; H.B. M2 8½" x 11", 266 
pages, coloured cover looking down the 
barrel of "Ma Deuce," Retail US$40.00, my 
price NZ$62.00 posted. Kevin Naylor, 719 
Charles Street., Hastings 4120.
HELP PLEASE:
Help required in research of “C & M” 
marked accoutrements.  Could you please 
assist by recording:
1.      Description of item
2.      Name above “C & M” Stamp
3.      Date under “C & M” Stamp.
4.      Is item WD broad arrow marked.
Your assistance greatly appreciated.
Reply to
Blue Thomas
Email: bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
Tel:  07 3868572
Fax:  07 3868592

WANTED TO BUY:
Barrel for a  12g 1897 Winchester pump 
action shot gun take down or solid frame, 
rusty pitted any condition or length,or
parts gun or any parts for the same gun.
Also wanted, Barrel or parts for a 1887  
10g or 12g lever Winchester shotgun.

ph 063546280 richard or email 
schofield.kid@clear.net.nz

FOR SALE:
Browning FN Hi-Power 13-shot magazines. 
New, un-used. Limited quantity available. 
$40 each, NZ wide postage.  Brian McLeary, 
06 - 843 2209. Email: hbarms@clear.net.nz
WANTED:
Calisher Terry carbine, military or sporting; 
Norinco semi-auto .22 Browning copy; 
stock and furniture for M17 rifle; 22-250 
resizing die or whole set; bolt for 
Husquarna M1604 rifle; Baikal single-/ 
double-barrel rifle cal .222/.223.
Chris, (06) 8777 876, clvt@clear.net.nz

FOR SALE OR TRADE :
British Magazine Lee Enfield Sharpshooters 
Rifle fitted with very early J. Stevens Arms 
Co Scope Circa 1905;   WW II Lithgow 
SMLE Sniper Rifle built on " Enfield " re-
ceiver;    Australian Army M82 Parker Hale 
Sniper Rifle;   Rare Shortened Intermediate 
length No 4 Rifle with experimental sights 
converted from No I MK VI Trials Rifle;   
Lithgow SMLE Trials Carbine used for am-
munition testing at Australian Government 
Ammunition Factory;   Australian Issue M7 
& M9 Bayonets.   Many Australian, U.S. N.Z. 
& British Fighting knives.
WANTED:
British Commonwealth Trials Rifles 
especially Pattern 1913, No I MK VI & No 4 
Trials Rifles;  Sniper Rifles;   WW I Lattey, 
Gibbs, Martin, and similar Optical Sights;  
British & German Trench Magazines, Winter 
Triggers, Rifle Grenade Cups & Spigots, 

Metal Action Covers, and Wire Cutters & 
Breakers.
Contact: Colin Green, 5 Tiffany Grove, 
Templestowe, Victoria 3106, Australia. 
Phone : ....61 3 98462070.   Email : 
colingreenaust@hotmail.com
FOR SALE:
Harrington & Richards revolver .32 $250
H&R revolver  .38 cal  $250
Defender revolver .22 cal. I could not 
guarantee that it would still work as there 
seems to be a trigger spring either broken 
or missing.  $100
Rossi Revolver in .38 cal  barrel is about  2 
and 7/8 inches long.  Finish is blued, comes 
with holster.  $300
Italian Glisenti revolver in .32 cal  $200
Italian Glisenti revolver in 11.4 mm cal$250
Baynard pistol in .25 ACP  $150
Webley Bulldog .455 cal  $250
Erma Luger in .22 cal  loose but still 
working safety  $350.00
Stainless .38 Rossi very nice 4” barrel $350
9mm Sterling SMG  $3000
3 inch stoked mortar dated 1944 comes 
with lots of practice bombs, and a tube 
gauge  $1500
9MM Vigneron SMG $2000
.45 Thompson M1A1  $4000
For photos of items or other information 
about them, email me at
gww.services@yahoo.co.nz

BUY, SELL & TRADE

GUN SHOW 
 

Saturday July 25 2009 
9am-5pm 

(Set up from 3pm Friday 24) 
  

Club Stand 
Riccarton Park Function Centre 

Riccarton Raceway 

Christchurch 

 

PUBLIC ADMISSION $10.00 
Children 12 & under with adult free 

 

Sales Tables, Club Information, 
Collectors Displays, Free Valuations 

 

Firearms, Antiques, Medals, Badges, 
Uniforms, Collectables, Swords, 
Bayonets, Scale Models, Books, 

Military Vehicles & Re-enactments, 
Hunting & Fishing 

 

 

Free Air Rifle Shooting 
 

 

Presented by Mainland Arms & Militaria Shows Ltd  
For information Phone: 0274 35 1940  

Email: info@gunshows.co.nz 

Website: http://www.gunshows.co.nz/ 

Buy, Swap, Sell Day
Ruahine Branch
Sunday, 14 June

Start time from 10.00am.
Venue is the Rangitikei club, Bowen St, 
Feilding.

We have the facility upstairs, which will include a Bar 
run by the Rangitikei Club and light meals/snacks will 
also be available. There will be a free self-serve tea and 
coffee arrangement. Entry is via the main doors and 
then up either the stairs immediately to the right, or 
the lift.

Ruahine Branch is asking a Door charge of 
$5 per adult, and Sales tables an extra $15. 
Display tables are welcome and free.

If any member is looking to sell a couple of items but 
cannot justify or is not interested in a sales table there will 
be a branch supervised table to cater for this, $2 per item.

Contact: Michael Schnell <nyloc@xtra.co.nz>

mailto:gee.tee@xtra.co.nz
mailto:gee.tee@xtra.co.nz
mailto:bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
mailto:bluethomascrg@farmside.co.nz
mailto:schofield.kid@clear.net.nz
mailto:schofield.kid@clear.net.nz
mailto:hbarms@clear.net.nz
mailto:hbarms@clear.net.nz
mailto:clvt@clear.net.nz
mailto:clvt@clear.net.nz
mailto:colingreenaust@hotmail.com
mailto:colingreenaust@hotmail.com
mailto:gww.services@yahoo.co.nz
mailto:gww.services@yahoo.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nyloc@xtra.co.nz
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National Contacts
Patron: Len  Taylor

President: Robin Back
20 Dunvegan Road, RD5 Hastings 
ph (06) 879 8257, fx (06) 879 8258

e: robinback@inhb.co.nz

Vice President: Phil Cregeen
Box 275 Whangerei 0140

ph (09) 430 6588
 e: oilyrag@xtra.co.nz

National Secretary/Treasurer:
Margaret  Brown

PO Box  50713, Porirua (ph 04 237 7500, fx 04 237 
7519,

e: info@nzahaa.org.nz)

The Gazette & eGazette Editor: Dennis  Lally
21 Gore  Street, Normanby, South Taranaki 4614 

(ph. 06 272 8000, fx 06 272 8002, e.  
nzahaa@clear.net.nz)

Web Site: www.antiquearms.org.nz 

 Branch Contacts 
District:  Representative:    Secretary:
Northland  Phil Cregeen ph (09) 430 6588 Phil Cregeen ph (09) 430  6588
  Box  275,  Whangerei 0140  Box  275,  Whangerei 0140
  oilyrag@xtra.co.nz   oilyrag@xtra.co.nz  
Auckland John Collins (021) 077 0229   Myles Chandler (021) 897 455
  PO Box 10186 Dominion Rd  POB 10-296 Dominion Rd. Auck.
  jcollins@orcon.net.nz   mschandler@xtra.co.nz
N.I. Central Kath Arnold (07) 873 6045  Brian Farrell
  Waitomo Valley Rd. Otorohanga Box  1132,  Cambridge
  c.k.arnold@xtra.co.nz  farrellb@wave.co.nz
Taranaki Dennis Lally (06) 272 8000  Ray Pope (06) 758 6177
  21 Gore Street, Hawera  4614  28 Nevada Drive
  dennislally@clear.net.nz  New Plymouth
Hawkes Bay Paul Shoebridge (06) 844 7321 Alan Walker ph/fx (06) 835 4425
  50 O’Dowd Rd, Taradale, Napier 6 Kenny Ave., Ahuriri,  Napier
  joandpaul@clear.net.nz
Ruahine Vic Longley (06) 326 8685  Mike Schnell (06) 326 8410
  7 Ruakawa Rd. RD10    130 Harrisons Lane RD10
  Palmerston North   Palmerston North
  longley@clear.net.nz   nyloc@xtra.co.nz
Wellington Steve Privett    Tim  Ryan
  Box  14029. Kilbirnie   Box  14029. Kilbirnie,  Wellington
  steveprivett@paradise.net.nz  timryan@paradise.net.nz
Wellington Branch  web site: www.nzaaawgtn.org.nz
Nelson  Nigel Johnston   Darrin  Ellis
  nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz Box 924,  Nelson
       (03)  544 2254
Canterbury Graeme Barber 0274 351 940 Scott Brightling (03) 960  7838
  graeme.woodend@xtra.co.nz  scott.b@paradise.net.nz
  Box  21048, Christchurch
Canterbury Branch web site: http://www.antiquearms.co.nz
South   Gordon Hill  (03) 615 7673  Ken  Inwood (03) 688 3681
Canterbury PO Box 620 Timaru   140 Evans St.  Timaru
  g.h.hill@xtra.co.nz
Otago  Stewart Bayne    Stewart Bayne 
  PO Box 220    sybayne@ihug.co.nz         
  Dunedin                                                       
Southland David King    David King
  PO Box 5110, Invercargill  david.l.k@xtra.co.nz

Wellington Branch Auction

Sat. 11th & Sun. 12th of July 2009

New Zealand’s premier auction and social event with 
over 20 years experience in the auction of antique arms 

and militaria, old or modern.
We are currently receiving and cataloging for our next 

auction.
Please contact Steve for pickups. We are planning a 

South Island and a North Island pickup in February.
Please feel free to talk to Steve about any aspect 

associated with the auction or the processing of items.

Contact Steve
ph: 04 934 2756
fx: 04 934 2963

or email: info@nzaawgtn.org.nz

Branch Meeting Timetable
(please advise any changes or  corrections 
so we can keep this right up to date)

Northland     1st Tuesday every 2  
  months
Dargaville Collectors Club,  
 3rd Wednesday every  
 2 months commencing   
 January.

Auckland    3rd Wednesday of  
 every month at the: Jack  
 Dickey Hall, Green Lane, (near 
 Gt South Rd)   7.00pm

Taranaki    2nd Tuesday every 
 month except Jan., Jun. Aug.,
 Stratford Club

Hawkes Bay     Last Monday every 
 month except  December

Ruahine    3rd Monday of every  
 month

Wellington     1st Sunday of every 
 month

Nelson    Committee meets on 1st 
 Monday of the month

Canterbury    Last Thursday of 
 every  month except 
 December, Note new venue: 
 27 Galbraith Avenue, Avonside, 
 Christchurch

South  Canterbury Third 
 Wednesday of even numbered 
 months

Otago    2nd Tuesday of every  
 month RSA Room United  
 Services Trust, 1 Prince Albert 
 Rd. 

mailto:robinback@inhb.co.nz
mailto:robinback@inhb.co.nz
mailto:oilyrag@xnet.co.nz
mailto:oilyrag@xnet.co.nz
mailto:info@nzahaa.org.nz
mailto:info@nzahaa.org.nz
mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
http://www.antiquearms.org.nz
http://www.antiquearms.org.nz
mailto:oilyrag@xtra.co.nz
mailto:oilyrag@xtra.co.nz
mailto:oilyrag@xtra.co.nz
mailto:oilyrag@xtra.co.nz
mailto:jcollins@orcon.net.nz
mailto:jcollins@orcon.net.nz
mailto:c.k.arnold@xtra.co.nz
mailto:c.k.arnold@xtra.co.nz
mailto:farrellb@wave.co.nz
mailto:farrellb@wave.co.nz
mailto:dennislally@clear.net.nz
mailto:dennislally@clear.net.nz
mailto:joandpaul@clear.net.nz
mailto:joandpaul@clear.net.nz
mailto:longley@clear.net.nz
mailto:longley@clear.net.nz
mailto:nyloc@inspire.net.nz
mailto:nyloc@inspire.net.nz
mailto:steveprivett@paradise.net.nz
mailto:steveprivett@paradise.net.nz
mailto:timryan@paradise.net.nz
mailto:timryan@paradise.net.nz
http://www.nzaaawgtn.org.nz
http://www.nzaaawgtn.org.nz
mailto:nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz
mailto:nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz
mailto:graeme.woodend@xtra.co.nz
mailto:graeme.woodend@xtra.co.nz
mailto:scott.b@paradise.net.nz
mailto:scott.b@paradise.net.nz
http://www.antiquearms.co.nz
http://www.antiquearms.co.nz
mailto:g.h.hill@xtra.co.nz
mailto:g.h.hill@xtra.co.nz
mailto:sybayne@ihug.co.nz
mailto:sybayne@ihug.co.nz
mailto:david.l.k@xtra.co.nz
mailto:david.l.k@xtra.co.nz
mailto:info@nzaawgtn.org.nz?subject=
mailto:info@nzaawgtn.org.nz?subject=
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NZAHAA - NATIONAL SHOOT - A DISCUSSION PAPER
Since being asked by Robin to act as convener of the 
Shooting Committee I have deliberated at length 
and spoken to a number of shooters both old and 
new – even some members who have not shot com-
petitively before. I watched with some interest the 
development of the Wellington Shoot – hats off to 
Alwyn and his crew for putting it on - as well as the 
progress of the Postal event.
It is important to establish why we as collectors 
would want to shoot our treasures – I draw an anal-
ogy from an automotive writer – “there is nothing 
sadder than a race car in a museum with rotting 
tyres that obviously hasn’t turned its wheels for a 
long time – they need a chance to do what they were 
made for”. I heartily subscribe to this viewpoint, 
notwithstanding that preservation must always be 
foremost in our minds I believe our firearms need to 
be taken out and used occasionally – to show us 
what they can do – to connect us with our predeces-
sors and gain a perspective on their time – to be a 
joyous celebration of their existence and our enjoy-
ment of them. However no shooting program should 
be encouragement to either thrash an Antique to 
death or ‘tune’ its historical relevance away. It may 
be also important to trend our events closer towards 
that which other organizations both local and inter-
national pursue.
Sights and propellant can be contentious issues: In 
the past some fairly heinous modifications and addi-
tions have been permitted to allow firearms to be 
more competitive/overcome shooter’s perceived eye-
sight problems – whilst we cannot be overly critical 
of this – it happened and the guns were more plenti-
ful and we were arguably less informed. Now is an 
appropriate time to draw a line in the sand and spec-
ify that sights be contemporary and appropriate for 
the firearm – if failing sight is a problem then there 
are many options available that don’t require altera-
tion of the firearm – knobloch’s; merit discs; a dif-
ferent prescription etc. however guns already altered 
irretrievably should still be allowed to compete; as 
after all they do represent some of own history but 
in a sub – event – which I will detail. Pyrodex be-
cause of its deleterious effect on antique (and mod-
ern) steels should not feature in any of our events, 
likewise until we have usage data; other Black Pow-
der substitutes should be barred and only factory 
made Black Powder be permitted for Muzzleloading 
firearms and Black Powder Cartridges.
With that view in mind I suggest the following as a 
discussion starter as where our program should go; 
reflecting both NZ’s Firearms history as well as the 
needs/wants of our members:
Event  1 – Flintlock Musket – any Muzzleloading 
Flintlock Musket of Government      Pattern or Re-

production thereof – in as issue condition; no rear 
sight; 5 shots o'and at 200metre French Rifle Tar-
get @ 50metres; no wiping between shots.
Event  2 – (A) – Flintlock Shoot ( presently S.J.Hegan 
Cup ) – any muzzleloading flintlock firearm – unal-
tered original or repro in the spirit of the original, 
sights of correct contemporary form/appropriate for 
the firearm. Firing round lead ball with black pow-
der. 5 shots prone supported at 100M at 50m UIT 
target; max time 25 minutes.
Event  2 – (B) as above except event is for previously 
altered original firearms and ‘Freelance’ reproduc-
tions using ‘iron’ sights of any type.
Event  3 – (A) Short Enfield Shoot ( W Murcott Cup 
) –  Muzzle loading Short Enfield either Original as 
issue or repro in the spirit of the original – including 
sights; firing either round ball or traditional Minie 
projectile: shooting as in events 2.
Event  3 – (B) Other military percussion M/L carbine 
barrel under 24” otherwise as 3(A).
Event  4 -  Muzzle loading Shotgun – no change 
from existing event for HZAAA cup except increase 
number of shots to 10.
Event  5 -  Black Powder Cartridge shotgun – any BP 
proofed shotgun of 12G or smaller gauge; shot as 
event 4 above.
Event  6 – Cannon shoot – should be promoted: 
open to any model or full size muzzle loading ord-
nance of 1” bore or larger : Lead projectiles only up 
to 40mm bore over that steel; cast iron or alumin-
ium alloy must be used: suggest 5 shots at 100m – 
target to be determined and specific safety rules to 
be evaluated.
Event  7 – (A) Open M/L Rifle shoot (presently The 
King Trophy) any unaltered original M/L rifle or re-
pro in the spirit of the original – sights to be correct 
and contemporary for the firearm: if a military fire-
arm is used it must still retain and be shot with the 
issue sights. 5 shots prone supported at the 50m UIT 
target at 100M; time 25minutes.
Event  7 – (B) Open M/L Rifle (1873 CAV Cup – John 
Lowe) any altered original M/L rifle or ‘freelance’ 
reproduction with iron sights of any kind – shot as 
in 7(A) above.
Event  8 – Military M/L Rifle – open to any unal-
tered  Military pattern M/L rifle or repro in the 
spirit of the original: firearms to be in as issue condi-
tion including sights; projectile to be correct form 
for the piece, round ball or patent elongated minie 
or other cylindro-conoidal form as appropriate. 5 
shots on 50M UIT target at 100M – no wiping be-
tween shots; 25 minutes.
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Event  9 – Patent Breech loader – open to any unal-
tered original or repro in the spirit of the original 
Firearm loaded either with loose powder and projec-
tile or appropriate ‘patent’ cartridge but ignited ex-
ternally by Match; Flint or Cap Lock: Sights to be 
correct and contemporary form for the firearm; mili-
tary guns to be in issue condition. 5 shots prone sup-
ported on 50m UIT Target at 100M. in 15 minutes.
Event 10 – (A) .577 Snider Shoot ( T N Smith Cup ) 
open to any government pattern Snider patent 
breech loading rifle firing the .577 Snider cartridge; 
firearm to conform to ‘issue’ specifications including 
sights: 5 shots prone supported on 50m UIT target at 
100M; time 10 minutes.

Event 10 – (B) open to any firearm chambering the 
.577 Snider cartridge; altered originals – including 
rebarrelled arms; sporting guns or any other arm us-
ing this cartridge. Shot as 10(A) above.
Event 11- (A) .577/450 Martini Henry shoot ( K J 
Macfadgen Cup ) open to any government pattern 
Martini action rifle firing the 577/450 Black Powder 
cartridge; firearm to be in as issue condition  - includ-
ing sights. Shot as 10(A) above.
Event 11 – (B) 577/450 – open to any rifle firing the 
577/450 BP cartridge; shot as 10(A)
Event 11 – (C) Military Breechloader – open to any 
issue pattern  military breechloading rifle; unaltered 
original or repro in the spirit; in as issue condition 
firing  Black Powder and Lead projectile ammuni-
tion.; shot as 10(A) above.
Event 12 -  Black Powder cartridge – (Atkinson Cup) 
open to any breech loading rifle with iron sights fir-
ing a Black Powder cartridge. Shot as 10(A) above.
Event 13 – Lever Action Rifle – open to any pre 1900 
pattern lever actuated repeating firearm with iron 
sights firing either Black Powder or Nitro cartridges 
with Lead or Jacketed projectiles: 5 shots prone un-
supported; 5 shots kneeling; 5 shots o'and shot on 
50M UIT Target at 100M – all on same target in 25 
minutes.
Event 14 – Battle Rifle – open to any; unaltered, iron 
sighted, issue-pattern military bolt action rifle in as 
issue condition inc. sights: Pattern to have been in 
circulation prior to the end of 1945 – shot as event 13.
Event 15 – Sniper shoot – Roger and Annette Reading 
Pewter Mug – no change.
Event 16 - Vintage 22 Shoot – open to any 22 Rimfire 
Rifle using the 22 Short; Long or Long Rifle Car-
tridge; Rifle to be not currently manufactured and 
fitted with iron sights: 10 shots prone supported on 
50M UIT Target at 50Meters.

Event 17 – Classic Sporting Rifle – open to any cen-
trefire sporting rifle with any form of sighting 
equipment; Rifle to be not currently manufactured – 
10 shots prone supported on 50M UIT Target at 
100M
Event 18 – Big Bore Rifle – open to any sporting; cen-
trefire; rifle of caliber .375 or larger; with any form of 
sighting equipment; 5 shots either Sitting or O'and 
on 50M UIT Target at 100M.
Event 19 – MSSA – open to any ‘E’ category Firearm 
as defined by the current Arms Act: Were the firearm 
is derived from a Military model it is to carry the 
correct issue pattern sights; non – military firearms 
may carry any sight: 5 Shots Prone unsupported; 5 
shots kneeling; 5 shots o'and – all on the same 
50MUIT Target at 100M.
Event 20 – O'and Rifle – Wal Carter Cup – No 
Change.
Event 21 – C Category – do we want to go here? Is 
there sufficient interest amongst members for us to 
try for a limited program (probably very – with Police 
or Military supervision) of “demonstration” shoots of 
full auto firearms: I believe we could build a valid 
case.
With so many events offered it is more than likely 
that very few will – indeed it would probably impos-
sible for anyone to attempt to shoot everything – I 
hope we can build a bit of specialization. The future 
of the aggregate and other trophies needs thought. 
The concept is to try and generate a Gala event that 
celebrates Firearms; their place in our History and 
our enjoyment of them – winning is secondary.

Before any serious changes are made we do have an 
obligation to contact the trophy donors or their 
families and seek agreement on their continued use: 
The possible change to medals makes the whole con-
cept viable - could or should some of the Trophies be 
retired?

The above is offered as stated as a basis for discus-
sion and in the hope  that we can generate enough 
interest to maintain a National Shoot as an attended 
event -  a mobile showcase of our interest; branches 
can use as a basis for a significant gathering of inter-
ested people. I hope the Management Committee 
members will take this back to the Branches and we 
can use the feedback to present a finalized program 
at the next general Meeting of the Association.

Nigel Johnson
Convenor
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NZ Council of Licensed Firearms Owners Inc 
Report of the Board of Management        2008 - 2009 

 
On behalf of the Board I present this report of our activities for 

the period 1st April 2008 – 31st March 2009. This is not the 
COLFO financial year – it is the time between two Annual 
General Meetings and appears better suited to a management 

report of our activities. Most who are attending the AGM will 
know this is the last COLFO report I will present.  

  Years ago I realised that vigorous organisations require regular 
leadership changes or they stagnate and although I tried for 

several years to persuade others to accept the Chair’s job I was 
persuaded to stay on. I have now made the decision to call it a 
day and put my time into family, personal interests and 

responsibilities.  
 

BACKGROUND:  
COLFO is an organisation created by New Zealand’s major 
firearms’ user Associations and incorporated on 8th August 1996 

– which makes this year our 13th – hopefully a lucky 13th!  
COLFO was created to protect the existing rights and privileges 

of responsible NZ firearms users and owners.  
   The founding intention was that the shooting-sports 

organisations would go about their core businesses of organising 
shooting practices, competitions, collecting and hunting etc while 
a combined body assembled the specialist skills, tools and 

knowledge to protect the current rights and privileges of the 
member Associations.    

   The founders agreed that each would levy their individual 
members a small annual fee, something in the order of the cost 

of a packet of .22rf ammunition, so that all would be treated fairly 
and equally. The individual members of the major Associations 
would each pay the same annual fee as the members of smaller 

organisations.  
   The best analogy I can find to describe the COLFO brief is that 

the organisation is like a special Fire Department set up to 
control the incidents that break out and threaten responsible 
firearms owners and users.  

   As it is with the modern fire control business there are 
individuals who don’t have fire insurance because they have not 

paid the fire service levy – however the Brigade still calls in the 
event of a fire – and so it is with the incidents that COLFO 

manages.   
   COLFO has no other brief. The organisation was not created to 
defend individuals offending against our laws; those people are 

acting against the interests of responsible gun owners, and their 
activities should be seen as that. Nor is it in our brief to stage 

competitions, or to seek law changes that would benefit some of 
our members at the cost to others – our issue is ‘existing rights 

and privileges…’ and we have pursued that rigorously in this year 
as have in the previous. Our Constitution and ‘Position Papers’ 
are available for all to see and for COLFO to follow.  

 
ACTIVITIES: Our ‘highlight’ activity in this year was being 

accepted by the United Nations as ‘A NGO in Consultative 

Status with the Economic and Social Council’. 

   Here is an excerpt from the news release circulated by the UN 

‘Committee on NGO Organisations’ on June 6th 2008:  
The Committee recommended three groups for roster status, 

including:  NTIC et citoyenneté, an organization in Mauritania 
that promotes the use of information and communication 

technology among the people of Mauritania as a tool for 
development; Center for Health and Gender Equity, an 
organization in the United States that studies the effects of that 

country’s policies on the health and rights of women and girls 
abroad; and New Zealand Council of Licensed Firearms Owners, 

which seeks to preserve the rights and privileges of licensed 
firearms users. 

   Few realise just how important that recognition and its 
subsequent acceptance is.  
   In simple terms ‘NGO’ means ‘Non Government Organisation’ 

– an organisation that is neither influenced nor controlled by a 
Government and this recognition gives New Zealand firearms’ 

owners the ability to be heard and consulted by the United 
Nations – in our own right.   
   Some will think this is irrelevant to ordinary New Zealanders 

but that is an enormous misunderstanding. The United Nations 
leans heavily towards ‘peace’ and ‘collective co-operation’ - and 

there is nothing wrong with that – but those ideals attract people 
and organisations that pursue them with considerable vigour. In 

practice they confuse their goals (peace, cooperation, harmony 
etc) with the processes they follow. So they conclude that if 
firearms’ possession was limited to Government agencies, 

violent crime and the misuse of firearms would disappear.  Yeah 
right!  

   There are approximately 3000 NGOs recognised by the UN 
and about 800 of them have joined ranks to convince the UN to 
impose harsh restrictions and bans on the civilian possession of 

firearms. That anti-gun view is countered by around 15 NGOs 
who represent the interests of responsible firearms users’.  

  Our application involved a very substantial amount of work and 
we are very thankful for the support we received from the NZ 

Mission who attended some of the NGO consideration meetings. 
We received support from some neutral delegations but in the 
end we hired a US Lawyer to lobby on our behalf.  

   COLFO’s struggle to become a recognised NGO involved 
some costs, a great deal of effort and personal time; and 

negotiating a number of minefields. We made it across and 
COLFO now has the ability to sit at the UN table in meetings at 

which the non-government New Zealand viewpoint on firearms 
issues and laws was previously presented by anti-gun activists.  
   Please visit the International Action Network on Small Arms 

(IANSA) website www.iansa.org to gauge the opposition to our 
sport and hobby. IANSA describes themselves as ‘the global 

movement against gun violence - a network of 800 civil society 
organisations working in 120 countries to stop the proliferation 
and misuse of small arms and light weapons (SALW). IANSA 

seeks to make people safer from gun violence by securing 
stronger regulation on guns in society and better controls on 

arms export’   
   You may also like to check out this lovely little online video 

http://www.iansa.org/campaigns_events/WoA2008/kill-the-
gun.htm 
 

COLFO also attended the UN ‘Third Biennial Meeting of 
States to consider ‘The Implementation of the Programme of 

Action to Prevent Combat and Eradicate the Illicit Trade in Small 
Arms and Light Weapons in all its Aspects’ New York 14th -18th 

July 2008. We were accorded ‘adviser’ status at this meeting and 
were a part of the NZ Delegation. So too was Mr Philip Alpers 
who was representing GunPolicy.org and who is a ‘Founder 

Member’ of IANSA.   
   My report of that meeting will offer an insight into the 

importance of COLFO’s continued involvement at this level. 
There you will see a mention of brokering, microstamping and 
like matters. If you only read a piece of the report try ‘Notes and 

Observation’ on Page 12 – it offers an idea of the lengths the 
anti-gun campaign uses to influence the UN.  

 
ARMS OFFICERS SEMINAR: Because of our interaction with 

the UN I was invited by the NZ Police to attend and speak on the 
firearms control process at the UN and that is a valuable 
interaction between firearms users and the NZ Government 

Department responsible for the Arms Act.  These interactions 
seem to be unique to New Zealand where Police and firearms 
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owners work together for a common goal – safe and responsible 
possession of firearms.  

 
WEBSITE:  For the first time since we came into being we have 
a very modern and informative website that is easy to use. Gary 

Howat had accepted the job of upgrading that site and the result 
is worth a regular look.  (www.colfo.org.nz)  

 
ELECTION:  All will remember that we had a general election in 
2008 and as in the past COLFO made small contributions to 

those political parties that support our concept of effective gun 
laws. COLFO also printed and distributed a bumper sticker but 

for the first time this did not receive unanimous support from 
members and gun owners. The message ‘Responsible Voter’ 

over ‘www.colfo.org’ was intended to encourage people to look at 
our website – and many did but the distribution support we had 
previously received from member associations was lacking this 

time around and a few individuals criticised it as not being 
aggressive enough. The main effect of the sticker of course 

comes from the sitting MPs who get it – along with a letter about 
us. And the effect is magnified when MPs see the sticker on 
constituent cars!  

   The election resulted in a change from a ‘Centre Left’ 
Government to one from the ‘Centre Right’ and this is unlikely to 

have a big effect on firearms owners.  
 

CADET RIFLES: Although the preservation of heritage NZ 
artefacts is not a part of our core business we were able to use 
our status, knowledge, and personal contacts to support those 

who were asking Government not to destroy a number of Cadet 
Force training rifles. Some may see this as a small victory but our 

intervention appears to have been the catalyst that overturned a 
longstanding NZ Government Policy requiring ALL surplus 

Government owned firearms to be destroyed. It was a very 
satisfactory outcome and one in which COLFO helped all New 
Zealanders and not just sections of the firearms community.  

 
MFAT BRIEFINGS: As in previous years COLFO has attended 

MFAT Disarmament Division meetings. It is here that NZ 
shooting sport representatives get to interact with various peace 
groups that also attend. Both groups benefit by the calm and 

positive attitude shown by the other and the realisation that we 
are really seeking the same end goal – a reduction in firearms 

violence.   
 

 OUTLOOK:  
 
GUN LAWS - the new Government is moving quickly with all 

sorts of Legislation and they have said they will get the Arms Bill 
(No. 3) back into the House as soon as possible. This is a double 

edged sword that will give all interested parties the opportunity to 
argue for changed legislation. Just how it will pan out is hard to 

guess but Governments has said they will call for new 
submissions. The new COLFO Board will need to look closely at 
the Bill when it appears.   

 
MEMBERSHIP - the biggest setback COLFO has experienced 

since our formation is the recent news that two of our larger 
member organisations are reducing their support for COLFO. 
Both Pistol NZ (formally NZ Pistol Association) and the Antique 

and Historical Arms Association (formally Antique Arms 
Association) have said that their contributions to COLFO are too 

costly given their current circumstances. Naturally the COLFO 
Board is disappointed but on the other hand I understand that 

anti-gun groups are delighted by the news.   
   Both Governments and anti-gun organisations around the 
world have recognised COLFO as an organisation of substance 

that speaks for the majority of New Zealand firearms owners and 
users.  They have heard us argue the benefits of cooperation 

between our Government and ‘civil society’ and they have seen 
the benefits. They know we have the financial ability to support 

our words with real advertising and/or legal campaigns. In short 
we are respected; but without finance and with disinterested 
members – NZ gun owners will soon become yesterday’s 

breakfast.  
   Here are some remarks made by Tom Mason from the WFSA. 

Tom will elaborate on these by speaker phone at the AGM – and 
attendees will have a chance to question him.   
1. COLFO is pretty much unique among the NGOs that have 

official recognized status at the UN.  COLFO is not perceived as 
being part of the ‘American gun lobby.’  COLFO is an ideal voice 

not just for the New Zealand firearms community, but all of the 
other firearms groups in the world.  COLFO has developed 

impressive credibility at the UN and that benefits us all. 
2. COLFO is listened to by the government of New Zealand.  In 
addition the government of NZ has been very good at the UN on 

firearms issues.  
    COLFO can play a significant role in the ATT regional meeting 

for Asia September 8-9, Kula Lumpur Malaysia.  It is crucial that 
COLFO be there. 
 

THE UN – are progressing an Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) and this 
will greatly complicate the transportation of firearms, firearms 

parts, ammunition, and components. There are also matters on 
the possession and storage of ammunition on the go and I want 

to repeat the quote originally mentioned in my report on the 3rd 
BMS ‘[let’s] get a ban on the transfer of Military Weapons to 
NSAs and then we can work on a ban for non military 

weapons, hunting guns, sporting weapons etc’ (NSA = Non 
State Actors, ie Civilians)  

 
‘A ‘How to’ Guide – Small Arms and Light Weapons’ is a UN 

publication that all interested in firearms laws should read. This is 
a 185 page document that outlines what in necessary to consider 
when changing gun laws. Let me say that it was not written by a 

gun owner but it should be read by gun owners – particularly 
those who like our laws! It can be accessed from the UNDP site 

or COLFO can email you a PDF copy.  
 
FINALLY  

   I thank the Board for their devotion and efforts during the past 
year. From a personal viewpoint I would like to say that the time 

consuming numbers of emails that fly around these days reminds 
me of duckweed in the drainage ditch. Around 30 emails to 

approve a letterhead!! IMO the new Board needs to devote their 
time to gun law matters and not unnecessary debates.  
   As this is my last task as a member of the Board I would like to 

mention a few that have been serving firearms owners since the 
formation of COLFO and who are still on the Board.  

 
Ted Rogers – I have worked with Ted on gun control matters 

since the early 1980s. It has been a great pleasure to have Ted 
around when there was a job to be done.  
Andre Doyle – Another who understands the situation and puts 

his shoulder to the wheel whenever necessary. Ted and Andre 
‘saved’ COLFO in the early days when we ran out of money. 

Paul Clark – He was the ‘driving force’ in establishing COLFO.  
Trevor Dyke – Makes a real effort to attend meetings and to 
prepare for them. Offers practical and informed comments and 

produces the goods when asked.  
Dianne Brown – Not a foundation Board Member but a 

workaholic who does far more than what is expected of her!  
 

Thank you all – together we made the impossible dream a reality.   
 
JOHN HOWAT 

CHAIRMAN NZ Council of Licensed Firearms Owners Inc.  
April 2009  


